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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

THE BAHAMAS ESCAPE ROUTE

About November each year, as the
specter of another frigid winter begins
to arise, northlanders start to look for
places to run and hide from Jack Frost,
their minds lightly turning to thoughts
of sun and sand, sparkling waters, palm
trees, azure skies and soft, balmy
nights. It is time to fly to the Bahamas.
The question is, where? Let's start with
the places that usually come to mind
first.

Nassau is a small city (or a large
town). It's located on the northeastern
rim of 2I-mile-Iong by five-mile-wide
New Providence Island, which lies
about in the geographic center of the
widely dispersed Bahamas archipelago.

Inbound by lightplane to Nassau's
aerial gateway, Nassau International
Airport, you can take in the entire
island of New Providence at a glance
from 3,000 feet. The airport (formerly
called Windsor Field), is a large, busy
jet air carrier-served passenger hub
that lies at the western end of the island
next to an enormous green lake, appro
priately named Killarney.

The island of New Providence offers
all sorts of divertissements, including
casino gambling on Paradise Island (the
"barrier island" that forms the harbor).
There are a half-dozen championship
golf courses within 30 minutes of Raw
son Square, which lies in the heart of
town. For tennis buffs, there are more
than three dozen courts in the Nassau
area. You can scuba dive, hard-hat dive,
ride in glass-bollomed boats, and rent
sailboats and motorboats. There are
broad white beaches, jammed with biki
ni wearers and bikini viewers, and hotel
swimming pools with nearby oases. In
Bay Street stores you can buy perfume,
crystal, woolens, antiques and booze.
There is something for every budget, so
that anyone who wants to do so can
have a wonderful vacation in Nassau.
We recommend that lightplane island
hoppers plan to spend at least one day
and one night here, particularly when
returning from the more southerly Out
Islands.

Because of its unique - and to a
large degree, non-Bahamian - charac
teristics, Freeport must be treated sepa
rately, although it is located on Grand
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Bahama Island, which is historically
one of the Out Islands (any place out
from Nassau is an Out Island).

Just as Brasilia, the present capital of
Brazil, was carved out of a wilderness,
Freeport has been conceived, designed,
built and placed in operation within the
past two decades on what was almost
barren terrain. The purpose was to
create a modern, cosmopolitan, year
round playground resort to allract
large numbers of foreign tourists who
would come by jet airliner to enjoy
sophisticated recreation. Only a half
hour.by light plane from the coast of the
United States, with a climate that has
aptly been described as "June, all year,"
Freeport is sort of a cross between Reno
and the French Riviera.

Freeport's public image may be of the
gambling-hall category, but it is more
than that. Freeport has not only EI
Casino, and 15 large, new stateside-type
hotels, it also provides everything that a
mass-market transient population could
want: blazing sun, broad beaches, large
swimming pools, pellucid waters, sail
ing, skin and scuba diving - the re
nowned Underwater Explorers Society
(UNEXSO), perhaps the most exten
sively equipped scuba-diving organiza
tion in the world, is headquartered
there.

You can play on five championship
golf courses, 36 tennis courts (12 light
ed for night play), dine at some 60
restaurants, and enjoy a wide selection
of night life.

Freeport, and Nassau to some extent,
can be compared with such cosmopoli
tan resorts as Las Vegas, Acapulco or
Havana in the old days. If you want to
know more about what they offer, write
to the Bahamas Tourist Office nearest
you (or to the Nassau headquarters)
and ask for the full-color brochures
listed elsewhere.

The romantic term "island-hopping,"
which implies jumping around from
one island to another like a checker
piece, may be slightly misleading to
someone who has never been to the far
flung Bahamas.

In the northern Bahamas (i.e. Grand
Bahama, Abaco and Eleuthera) few of
the hotels, clubs, inns, lodges - let's





Anywhere
you fly in
The Bahamas.

Nothing on earth can compare
with the special thrill of flying
The Bahamas.

Take off from anyone of a
dozen Bahamas-approved FBO's
in Florida and it's only a matter of
minutes before you sight land.
From then on it's a field day in
paradise with not one, not two,
but 700 lush green islands
scattered across 750 miles of
turquoise sea. Youcan range for
days, almost never out of land
sight. And it's VFR weather all
the way-ideal conditionsfor
even the lightest single engine air
craft. With VOR, NDB and
Unicornchannels, you can count
on excellent communicationsat
all times.

You'llfind over 50 airstrips
and 17officialports of entry.
From the sophistication of
Freeport/Lucaya to the
romance of Nassau/Paradise
Island, to our incredibly beautiful
family of Out Islands. And every
where ... sparkling white beaches,
warm sunshine, and the friendly
smiles of your Bahamian hosts.

All of this is yours for the
landing. Not to mention 19golf
courses, 239 tennis courts, great
food, bargain shopping, and some
of the best fishing and scuba in the
world. Play all day, then play all
night in the glittering discos and
casinos of Nassau and Freeport,or
the intimate ambiance of our
local Out Islands clubs.

Youknow you've always
wanted to. Now you know how it
is. YourTravel Agent can arrange
all your on-island accommodations
for you. Or call toll free
800·327-0787 for complete
infonnation. In Florida, 800-432
5594. In Dade County,443-3821.

No matter where you've flown
before, it's better in The Bahamas.

The Bahamas
Abaca
Andros
Berry Islands
Bimini
Cat Island
Eleuthera
Exuma
Freeport/Lucaya
Long Island
Nassau/Paradise Island
San Salvador
and hundreds more.
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call them all "resorts" - are within easy
access of the airstrips supporting them.
Getting from the tiedown area to the
resort often requires a taxicab ride for
several miles, followed by a water-taxi
trip, which means that it can take as
long as an hour from the door of your
airplane to the door of your room.
Furthermore, the average cab ride be
tween airport and resort (or boat land
ing) costs about five bucks a head and
water-taxi rates are about the same.
However, there are a number of resorts
in the southern end of the Bahamas
that are handy to the airstrips support
ing them so that if you get bored with
sunning, beach walking, snorkeling,
scuba diving, sailing or fishing, you can
walk to your airplane and go sightsee
ing on island-hopping day-trips.

Weather and Climate

The climate of the Bahamas is re
markably uniform and varies no more
than an average of 10° all year - about
70-75°F in the winter and 80-85°F in
the summer. Unlike most of southern
Florida, there is not a heat-and-humid
ity problem, because the hot sun creates
thermals, which act like chimneys, suck
ing cool air in from the surrounding
sea, so that there is almost always a
cooling breeze.

In the fall of the year hurricanes may
form far out in the Atlantic Ocean,
beginning as "tropical depressions."
However, they are spotted and tracked
by the satellites and the U.S. Navy
Hurricane Hunter squadrons long be
fore they begin to consolidate and move
westward, so all you need to be in
formed anywhere in the Bahamas is a
small, battery-powered standard broad
cast receiver. The 20,000-watt Nassau
commercial broadcast station ZNS- I
(pronounced, in British fashion, "Zed
Enn-Ess- Won"), on 1540 kHz, can be
heard all over the archipelago and
broadcasts Bahamas area and island-by
island weather all day long, beginning
at 6:30 in the morning. You will always
have plenty of time to make the deci
sion whether to stay or run for it.

Out Island Resorts

Every island and every resort has a
personality, a flavor, a natural charm all
its own. There are large resorts and
some so small that they can accommo
date only four or six guests at a time. It
all gets back to the question of what )'OU

want to do. This is not a Baedeker's or
Fielding's Guide resort-rating article. It
cannot be, for we have not been to
every resort/hotelliodge/inn/club or
guest house of the dozens in operation,
but we will tell you about those we
know to be aviation-oriented. All those

to be named have unicom (122.8) un
less otherwise noted, so that you can
call ahead from aloft and arrange [or
surface transportation.

Now, let's take a trip around the Out
Islands, starting at the north end. It
would be helpful from here on to
follow our course on the accompanying
map of the Bahamas (page 77) as we
discuss resorts.

Grand Bahama Island

Having discussed Freeport as a sepa
rate facility, we must mention two other
resorts on Grand Bahama, and they
could not be more dissimilar.

The first, Grand Bahama Hotel and
Country Club at West End, spreads over
2,000 acres and includes a 577-room
hotel, replete with restaurants, cocktail
lounges, bars, nightly dancing, floor
shows, a swimming pool large enough
to float the QE II, several miles of
sugarlike beaches along the open sea, a
complete scuba center (with scuba rat
ing instruction available), a champion
ship IS-hole golf course (with pro shop
and all the trimmings), an array of
tennis courts, badminton, shuffleboard,
trap and skeet ranges (with instruction),
baby-sitters at some seasons of the year,
its own yacht club and marina and a
private airport with two concrete run
ways (6,000 and 8,000 feet) and its own
control tower (no unicom).

This is the closest thing to the give
'e m-everyt h ing- th ey- want-a n d -th e n
some style of the resorts in the Catskills
that you will ever find in the Out
Islands, and it's only 25 minutes from
Palm Beach.

About 50 miles east of Freeport, also
on the southern shoreline of Grand
Bahama Island, is the tiny, lO-room
Deep Water Cay Club, which specializes
in fishing - the bonefishing here is
said to be the best in the Bahamas 
and has its own 2,300-foot grass strip.
If you are a bass or trout fisherman
who likes ultra-light tackle, this is a
great place to try your skill on a new
and (I find) more thrilling kind of
sport. Be sure to call on unicom ahead
o[ time to check on the condition of the
airstrip, because sometimes it gets soft.
No golf. No tennis. No night life. No
swimming pool. Just boating and fish
ing. But, oh, what fishing!

Abaco Island and its Cays

Walker's Cay ("Cay" - pronounced ,
"key" - is the ancient Lucayan word
for "small island"), about 58 miles
northeast of Freeport, is considered
one of the Abaca cays. Although the
entire cay is about the dimensions of a
nine-hole golf course, Walker's has its
own two-runway airport, the longest
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INCLUDE: AIC accommodations
with. private bath, 3 meals daily, vint
age wine with dinner, 112 day's use of
13' boat and 70 H.P. engine, pic-nic
lunch & bottle of wine, unlimited use
of tennis court & equipment, boat trip
to nearby town of New Plymouth,
FREE snorkeling gear.

RATES PER PERSON, DBL. OCC.
SUMMER "COOL AND COLLECT
ED" 4/16/79-12/15/79. $121.50
WINTER "MID-WiNTER'S DREAM"
12/16/79~4/20/80.$160.00

Res: See your Travel Agent or call TolI~Free
800-327-0787, Florida 800-432-5594. Miami
443-3821.

JJ

Here's a must stop. An exquisite outisland
with white sand and warm sun. Two miles
from Rock Sound International Airport.
Miles of beaches, magnificent snorkeling
reefs, olympic pool. Tennis. golf. deep-sea
fishing. Moderate rates. Special: 10% dis
count to private pilot groups for 3-day or
more stays.

FLY TO AN ISLAND
EXPERIENCE

ROCK SOUND CLUB
Eleuthera, Bahamas

(809) 334-2243
For brochure, write:

Box 5474, Madison, WI 53705

~R~
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runway being 2,400 feet (and the shor
test about 1,800 feet), with dropoffs at
the water's edge on each end.

The Walker's Cay Club is a luxury
resort dedicated to big game fishing.
Many world's-record fish have been
taken here. There are some 42 air
conditioned guest rooms and villas, a
tennis court, two swimming pools (one
fresh water, one salt), scuba diving
instruction and boating. Few places can
beat this resort for a fiy-in fisherman
and, if you are addicted to outdoors
magazines featuring fishing, you may
very likely cross trails at Walker's Cay
with some famous fishing editors and
writers whose names you recognize.

Great Abaco Island's two 5,000-foot
airstrips provide access to a number of
top-notch resorts. The northernmost
airstrip, Green Turtle/Treasure Cay,
serves two areas. The first is Green
Turtle Cay, a lushly tropical island
three miles long by half a mile wide,
lying in the Atlantic Ocean about two
miles offshore of Abaco. Getting there
from the airport requires a five-minute
cab ride, plus a water-taxi ride across
the bay, to reach any of the three
presently operating facilities, all sepa
rated from one another by water: the
Bluff House Club (15 units), the Green
Turtle Club (33 units) and the New
Plymouth Inn (8 rooms). The last
named is in the quaint, diminutive town
of New Plymouth, which seems to have
been transported from. New England.
It is so pretty, so sparkling clean, that it
is like a motion picture set, slightly
scaled down. All three resorts have
swimming pools and oller sailing, boat
ing, skin/scuba diving. There is one
tennis court, as I recall.

If you want Bahamian-style barefoot
elegance, where you can walk for miles
on unsullied beaches, do some leisurely
skin diving and bonelishing, and un
wind completely, you may find it all
right here. But Green Turtle's offshore
location makes spur-of-the-moment
fiying almost impossible, so you must be
mentally prepared to park your air
plane at the airstrip, lock it and leave it
there for your vacation.

About seven miles south of the same
airstrip by taxicab lies Treasure Cay,
really a misnomer, for it is not an island
at all, but a peninsula jutting out from
the shoreline of Abaco.

The Treasure Cay Beach Hotel and
Villas is another extraordinary Out Is
land resort. Lncated where one might
reasonably expect to find only small
clubs, lodges and inns, this sprawling
resort has 218 rooms, including a num
ber of private villas, spread over a vast
estate. In addition to miles of beaches
on which snowblindness is always a

I
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Write: P.O. Box 22640, Fort Lauder
dale, Florida 33335.

RED AIRCRAFT
SERVICE, INC.

RED AIRCRAFT has been offering de
pendable service to private pilots for
over twenty-five years. Let us be your
one-stop center for service, over
water gear, island flying information
and U.S. Customs.

We offer 24 hour In & out service with
our mechanics on duty dally to pro
vide fast, efficient service. We main
tain direct communication with the
Island resorts. Before you take off,
call us Toll-Free at 800-327-2514, or
305-523-9624 and we'll instantly con
firm your hotel reservation and guar
antee you minimum down-time at our
FLL facility.

We say we are a FULL SERVICE F.B.D.
with the emphasis on FULL SERVICE!
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Flying at 7,500 feet from Florida
towards Nassau via Bimini on the most

THE CENTRAL BAHAMAS

equipped and food-stocked boat for a
week or two (or three, or four) and sail,
skin dive, fish, explore and relax on the
gin-clear, protected waters off Abaco's
east coast between Green Turtle Cay
and Little Harbour, some 50 miles end
to end, and never spend two nights on
the same anchorage. Then, you simply
check the boat back in, cab it out to the
airstrip and By home. It is just like
sailing in the South Pacific, or on the
Spanish Main.

A spectacular boat ride from Marsh
Harbour to Elbow Cay, about four
miles offshore, takes us past the red
and white candy-striped lighthouse
the most photographed scene in the
Bahamas-as we approach picturesque
Hope Town, which always evokes
memories of a reduced-scale Province
town, Mass.

Just at the southerly end of the
charming, pastel-colored village, the
21-unit Hope Town Harbour Lodge sits
high on a natural ridge overlooking the
spotless, powdery-white Atlantic Ocean
Beach on one side and the protected
anchorage, dominated by the light
house, on the other. With several indi
vidual cottages clustered around its
poolside patio on the eastern side, this
is one of the oldest and best-loved
places in the Bahamas and, like wine,
seems to improve with age. The new
owners of the Hope Town Harbour
Lodge also own and operate a "bare
boat" yacht-leasing/charter company 
Abaca Charters, Ltd.

Not far away is the Elbow Cay Club,
essentially a yachtman's stopoff, but
offering all water sport activities except
scuba diving and featuring the new
sport of windsurfing, in which you
stand on a modified surfboard holding
on to a mast and sail contraption. This
12-room club is casual and low-key.

A couple of miles south (they will
arrange to pick you up at the boat
landing, without charge) Abaco Inn,
only 10 rooms and secluded, is one of
the most leisurely of all the "barefoot
elegance" spots. The clubhouse,
perched atop a ridge, offers an unob
structed view in all directions, encom
passing pink sandy beaches, waves
spurning on ocean reefs, a swimming
pool built into the side of the hill, the
Bay of Abaco and the candy-striped
lighthouse. The meals are excellent,
and here one can scuba (both of the
operators are divers), snorkel, go reef-,
deep 'Sea- or bonefishing, sail small
boats and drive outboards.

About taking color pictures in the
Bahamas

The Bahamian sun is extremely
bright so that you will not need high
speed film or fast lenses. Most of the
color shots will come out best with ASA
25 - Kodachrome 25 - although the
faster ASA 64, stopped down (most
shooting with ASA 64 will be at III 25th
of a second at f.16). Also, go to your
local camera shop and have your cam
era equipped with a "haze" filter or a
UV (ultra violet) filter, which will pro
duce better photos from the air. I
recommend color slides (transparen
cies), which can be projected on a
screen and reproduce the feeling of
being there again, whenever you view
them. Unless you are a professional
photographer, don't waste your time on
black and white photos. -FKS

hub of the main island's activity and
economy.

Marsh Harbour is about 10 miles'
worth of rough road from the airstrip
that bears its name, but don't let that
deter you. A thriving community
through which you must pass en route
to any of the ~ffshore cays, its two best
known sanctuaries are the highly rec
ommended Lofty Fig Villas (of which
there are six) and, just across the street,
the very popular Conch Inn (no unicorn)
usually jammed with visiting cruising
yachtsmen who take advantage of the
protected harbor and who, after a few
weeks at sea, may hanker for a few days
on the beach, hot showers and unmov
ing beds.

Marsh Harbour is the locale of two
sailboat-leasing operations, Bahamas
Yachting Service, Ltd., 'and Wind Song
Marina. You can By in, lease a fully

possibility at noon, there are two large
swimming pools, boat rentals and
charters for fishing, skin diving and
sailing, a scuba-diving center and a
gourmet menu. Moreover, there are
ten tennis courts (four of which are
lighted for playing at night) and an 18
hole championship-quality golf course,
designed by Dick Wilson. Tennis,
greens fees, water skiing and snorkel
ing are free for guests. The village of
Treasure Cay is, in fact, completely self
contained, with shops, grocery stores
and vehicle rentals. Many guests take
their children along, down to toddlers,
for the hotel provides baby-sitters if
arrangements are made in advance.

The Marsh Harbour airstrip, about
30 miles south, serves a number of
facilities, including several in the town
of Marsh Harbour itself, which is the



Voted 9th Best FBO in the U.S.
by Pro Pilot Magazine June '79
NICK SILVERIO, Pres., says-"We have an offer you
can't refuse. Our line team headed by Ed Hay. and main
tenance by Brian Grothe. furnish the best service anywhere.
We will make your domestic or foreign trip a pleasure."
Call AERO FACILITIES Tell us whot your speciol requirements ore ond they will be met

131 6 . with prizewinning service.on •• Foreign flight info., Charts, Life gear. Rental cars, Catering
Right on N.W. 36th St.. close to • FAA repair station, All maintenance. Painting, Interiors
all expressways • Avionics, Instruments, Radar. 24-hour guard service, APU starts
Miami International Airport
P.O. Box 522245. Miami. FL 33152 Nick Silverio. President • Full-line CESSNA Dealer
(305) 526-6344 PIPER AEROSTAR Service Center
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heavily traveled airways in the region,
you will see the entire central Bahamas
area. Let's discuss the islands as they
will appear.

Bimini

There are nine or so resorts between
North Bimini and South Bimini (known
simply as "Bimini" and called "The
Capital of the Fish Kingdom"). Dozens
of world's-record fish of all types have
been caught off Bimini, which is
perched on the eastern edge of the
Gulf Stream Abyss.

About a half an hour or less (if it is
normally clear) out of Bimini, the north
end of Andros Island - Joulters Cays
- will show up slightly off to the right,
and the southernmost of the stirrup
shaped chain of the Berry Islands will
be seen off to the left.

Andros Island

Despite its vast bulk - Andros is 100
miles long and 40 miles wide - this
immense island offers only a few resort
facilities. The most northern of them,
the Andros Beach Hotels and Villas has
been one of our favorites for many
years. It's served by the San Andros
airstrip, which lies some five miles in
land from the n~ilrest beachfront. This
65-roon'1 resort (i'Io unicorn, by the way)
is eight miles from the San Andros
strip, which means a long cab ride
through miles of lumbered-over pine
woods, but the trip is well worth the
wmewhat expensiv~ jaunt. ~ith a mile
of its own beac~ and frol1firig on the
w'orld's second-largest barrier reef, this
sophisticated, 'soft-plush resort with 90
air-conditioned roqms, including a
number of private Villas, sits'right at the
edge of the 6,000-foot drop-off down
into the 'Tongue of the Ocean." Fish
ing of all kinds abounds - thl:; Tongue
of the Ocean is a huge natural fish trap
- as well as boating, skin diving and a
couple of tennis courts not far from the
beach side swimming pool. Take along
your own rackets and balls. There is no
golf. At this slickly informal resort, the
menu is outstanding, excellently pre
pared and served. My wife, whose con
cept of nature in the raw is raw silk,
loves it here. Me, too.

Another widely advertised spot is the
San Andros 'Inn and Tennis Club, which
is located right at the San Andros air
port and offers 22 rooms and its own
large swimming pool as well as two
tennis courts .•

About 30 miles south, the Andros
Town airstrip at Fresh Creek serves
what has become a mecca for deep
diving: the Small Hope Bay Lodge, with
22 units, which is about as informal as it
can be, totally unaffected and uncere
monious. As a case in point, there is a
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large California-type hot tub right on
the beach. Dick Birch, one of the most
famous scuba divers in the world, con
ducts diving expeditions into the
Tongue of the Ocean, right down the
underwater precipice - they call it
"Going over the Wall." If you are an
experienced, rated scuba diver, this is
the place for you. Going over the Wall
in water that is as clear as plate glass,
exploring the sheer face of the reef
until you are so deep that daylight is
soon filtered to a violet hue by the
water above you, is a never-to-be-for
gotten experience for anyone who has
ever strapped on weights and tanks. If
you are addicted to scuba diving, you
will love it.

Forty-five miles farther south, on
South Andros, is the modern Las Pal
mas Hotel, with its 20 rooms all under

one roof, like a U.S. motel, and served
by the 5,OOO-foot paved Congo Town
airstrip about a mile south of it. A
relatively new resort, Las Palmas is on
the south end of the Tongue of the
Ocean drop-off, so that there is good
informal fishing. There is a large swim
ming pool, a long clean white beach,
sunfish/sailfish sailing and a beachside
building for eating, drinking and social
izing. This is a favorite get-away place
for Nassauvians.

The Berry Islands

Chub Cay, the southernmost of the
Berry Islands, has its own landing strip
within walking distance of the Chub Cay
Club (about half a mile). Visitors com
ing to this 50-unit club are' mostly
fishing-oriented, but those who are not
so inclined may loaf around the pool,

stroll the long, curving two-mile beach,
swim, skin dive (they just opened a
scuba center), play tennis or sail rental
boats. Then, if they get the itch, they
can walk to their airplane to do some
local flying, sightseeing and picture tak
ing; Chub Cay is only 18 miles from
North Andros, 35 miles from New
Providence, 70 miles from North Eleu
thera or the Ext' 'l1a Cays, so the term
"island-hopping" has meaning.

Furthermore, the Berrys themselves,
are eminently see-worthy and can be
flown end-to-end in 25 minutes, simply
by followil,1gthe gentle arc of islands all
the way to Great Harbour Cay. When
you see some of the beautiful homes
and estates on some of the Berry Is
lands, complete with broad, manicured
lawns, formal gardens, swimming pools
and their own secluded beaches, yacht
harbors and private landing strips, you
can't help dreaming of what it would be
like if. ..

THE EASTERN OUT ISLANDS

For some psychological reason,
whenever we fly easterly from New
Providence Island, a completely differ
ent feeling of excitement develops, sort
of a here-I-am-in-the-South Seas senti
ment, which increases, the further we
fly from civilization. Let's start at the
top end of the eastern group and work
our way down.

Eleuthera Island

Eleuthera Island, 110 miles end to
end but only a mile or two wide for
most of its length, contains altogether
some 35 resorts, but we will continue to
discuss only those involved with flying.

From Nassau an eminently photo
genic string of cays leads the way to
North Eleuthera, about 35 miles away,
to a break, or "cut" known as "Current
Cut," with a town known as "The Cur
rent" just northeast. This is the location
of the 19-unit Current Diving Club,
which now caters to diving groups. We
have found it to be one of the most
restful, charming, enjoyable places in
the islands, if you like boating, fishing
and diving. No tennis and no golf,
though. It is about eight miles from the
North Eleuthera airstrip. Also located
on North Eleuthera is the 40-room
Whale Point Club, which is air-condi
tioned and offers all hotel amenities as
well as pool and private beach. Several
small islands lie northwest of the air
port. On one-St. George's Cay-is an- "
other tiny New England-style town,
Spanish Wells, so named because it was
a regular stopping place for Spanish
galleons on the way home, laden with
Inca treasure, to replenish their drink
ing water casks with the clear water
from the natural wells.
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The reSOrTdiscovered by rhe fashion
able few can now be your island hide
away, roo. !3eauriful Corron !3ay. Wirh
a seaside golf course designed by none
orher rhan Roberr Trenr Jones. Profes
sional rennis courrs. Five miles of im
maculare whire beach washed by
aquamarine warers. Grear fishing.
Gaurmer food. Closed Seprember 4rh
rhrough Ocrober 31, 1979. Easy ro
reach via FOrTLauderdale or Miami on
Air Florida. From Nassau via !3ahamas
air. Or by privare plane, since we own
rhe finesr privare airporr in rhe !3aha
mas-or Roell Sound. And now rhar
we're using rhe !3ahamas Reservarion
Service ir's even easier for you ro reach
us by phone.
For R.eservations, see your Travel
Agent or call us roll-free at 800-327
0787, Canada ZEnith 9-9110, Florida
800-4J2-5594, Miami 443-3821.

The In Resort
of the Out Islands.

A BEACH. GOlF AND TENNIS RESORT

ELEUTHERA, BAHAMAS
_ u
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT
BAHAMAS continued

Transportation from the North Eleu
thera airstrip to Spanish Wells involves
a taxicab trip of about five miles fol
lowed by a three-quarter-mile boat ride,
This is one of many places in the
Bahamas where you simply must have
your color camera loaded and ready to
shoot at all times and as frequently as
possible, because you pass close by the
lovely, unspoiled village, which looks
elfin as you draw near. The m~or
resort for fly-in visitors here is also
pretty much focused on skin diving, as
by now you will have realized is the case
with most of the Out Island resorts.
The 39-unit Roberts Beach Resort has
only one tennis court, but its beach is
beautiful and the nearby town is in
itself a delight. We recommend staying
in one of the beachside cottages facing
on the sea, for privacy.

Another small island-the two
square-mile Harbour Island just east
of the airport-is unsurpassed as a
vacation spot. From the North Eleu
thera airstrip, a mile and a half taxicab
ride followed by a two-mile water taxi
brings you to Harbour Island's Govern
ment Wharf, right in the middle of
Dunmore Town, more than 300 years
old and the original capital of the Baha
mas. Today, Dunmore Town remains
totally charming, a picturesque commu
nity with sparkling clean, pastel clap
board houses in the New England style,
and whitewashed picket fences covered
with blossoming bougainvillaea, hibis
cus and aromatic night-blooming jas
mine. Here everyone says "Good
morning," and "Good evening," and
smiles.

I will unhesitatingly recommend four
Harbour Island resorts to anyone who
wants to savor the utterly relaxed, lei
surely, lighthearted milieu of the Baha
mas Out Islands.

For more than 30 years, Allen Mal
colm, a transplant from Connecticut,
has operated the internationally re
nowned Pink Sands, now offering 48
rooms and 31 individual villas sprin
kled over the low, rolling hills that front
on the island's incredibly pink beach,
beyond which a small living reef breaks
the waves that sweep in from the broad
Atlantic Ocean. Individual villas give
complete privacy, the menu is of the
highest quality and there are several
tennis courts. Allen Malcom runs a
tight ship, and an elegant one. The
Pink Sands bar, for example, is located
on the other side of the island, on the
bayfront of Dunmore T.own, to provide
peace and tranquility for his early-to
bed guests. It is, however, only a five
minute saunter from one side of the
island to the other. Pink Sands does not
have unicorn, but may be reached by a
unicorn plus citizen's band radio patch

from any nearby unicorn facility.
Only a pop-flyaway, overlooking the

same pink beach, is the completely air
conditioned, 33-room, two-story Coral
Sands and Pink ElePhant. Coral Sands is
operated by AOPA member Brett
King, an active pilot whose DeHavil
land Dove may be seen at the North
Eleuthera airstrip. Brett, a former mo
tion picture actor, offers fun for the
entire family (even television for the
kids, in a sequestered game room),
including scuba and skin diving, bone
fishing, boating, tennis and deep-sea
fishing. Coral Sands provides every
type of relaxation except golf. The
Yellow Bird Bar is noted for regular
meetings of the Pilots and Fishermen
Story Telling Club, where the first ra
counteur doesn't have a chance.

A two-minute walk from Govern
ment Dock, where your water-taxi
lands, is Valentine's Yacht Club and Inn,
formerly the Briland Yacht Club--"Bri
land" is a contraction of "Harbour Is
land," and natives are called
"Brilanders". With 27 rooms arranged
around its swimming pool, Valentine's
also offers water sports. Although it is
not directly on the beach, no spot on
Harbour Island is more than a couple
of minutes from the beach on foot.
Valentine's is a yachting-stop, principal
ly, but pilots also like its informal,
casual style. It also has tennis and has
recently begun a scuba diving
operation.

About a half-mile south of Dunmore
Town, nestled in its own quiet cove that
has offered shelter to sailors for hun
dreds of years, is the superlative Ro
mora Bay Club, which has accrued an
international reputation and renown as
a scuba-diving center. Diving programs
have been created by Roy Schmidt,
himself a master diver, to appeal to
both experienced scuba-divers and neo
phytes, so it is a great place for anyone
to be introduced to the glories of the
underwater world. The clubhouse is a
courtly, graceful, formerly private resi
dence sitting high on a hillside over
looking the tranquil anchorage, with
some 23 cottages nestled around its
lower slopes, only a three-minute walk
to the Atlantic beach. AOPA member
Roy's beauteous wife, Moyra (Roy +
Moyra = "Romora"), who has filled the
old manse with antiques and art objects,
oversees the gourmet cuisine and the
romantic, intimate surroundings, in
cluding candlelight and fine wine a~
dinner. There are tennis courts, sail
and power boats and a great bayside
bar at which you can salute the end of
the day in the light of a spectacular
sunset after a day of skin diving. Some
one once said that the reefs around
North Eleuthera were hell for ships but
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"World's
most

beautiful
island"

RESER VA TlONS: See your Travel
Agent or call TolI·Free 8oo-3Z7-D787,
Florida 800-432-5594, Miami 443-3821.
Write: STELLA MARIS, P.O. Box 105,
Long Island, Bahamas. Phone STELLA
MARIS sales office TolI·Free 800
327-2514 or 305-764-8309. Dial Direct
809-336·2106.

Log of Christopher Columbus, Oct.
16, 1492-Long Island, Bahamas

CIRCLE NO. 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stella

~ GM:yis~gnn
THE STELLA MARIS INN: 40
air-conditioned rooms, suites,

apartments and cottages with

up to 3 bedrooms. ~

Cape Santa i#
Maria Club

CAPE SANTA MARIA CLUB:

10 air-conditioned lanai suites,
two each located in beach cot

tages on white powder sand
beach. Both club-type resorts
tog ether offer Full American

Plan including the finest Con
tinental, Bahamian and Amer
ican cuisine.

ACTIVITIES include 3 pools,
5 reserved beaches, sailing,
fishing, SCUBA DIVING, island
excursions, barbecues, cave

parties, live music for dancing,
rental bicycles, motor bikes,
tennis courts and AIRCRAFT
RENTALS.

~ss~
ESSO STANDARD OIL COM
PANY is currently installing an
aviation refill station at Stella
Maris Airport. Completion is
expected by mid-November with
aviation gas available by De
cember 1, 1979.
PILOT INFORMATION: UNI
COM 122.8.Stella Maris Airport
-4250 Ft. paved airstrip. NO
TIE-DOWN FEES.

continued

heaven for divers: there are half a
dozen shipwrecks in the club's diving
area, including the famous "train
wreck" - a locomotive on a sunken
barge.

Sixty miles south, served by the pri
vate airstrip at Rock Sound - if it is
correct to call a 7,205-foot-Iong, 150
foot-wide concrete runway an "airstrip"
- are four By-in-oriented facilities.

About a mile away from the airstrip is
th~!ecently reopened Rock Sound Club,
which has a huge swimming pool sur
rounded by towering royal palms, sev
eral tennis courts and 33 individual
cottages. The club's private beach is
accessible by courtesy car. Originally,
the Rock Sound Club was the place to
go in the Out Islands and catered only
to the very well-to-do category of cli
ents. As a result, it was formal dress
for-dinner in its style. Located in the
middle of a beautiful, Bower-filled
plantation estate, with a splendidly ap
pointed dining room, this has since the
early 1950's been a top resort; however,
its creator moved on to larger things,
and for a while the Rock Sound Club
was closed down. Now it has been taken
over by a new management more dis
posed towards barefoot elegance. Wa
ter sports are available, but if you are
not the water-sports type - and let's
face it, not everyone is - but want to
savor the warm sun in serene surround
ings where you can catch up on your
reading, shuck all of your tensions and
relax completely, you may not have to
seek any further.

Rock Sound is only about a half hour
east of Nassau. A unicorn is going to be
installed by the manager, who is a
former military pilot.

The Beach Cottages on Winding Bay,
now called Winding Bay Beach Resort
located several miles north of the Rock
Sound airstrip, has 11 cottages nested
on the two-and-a-half miles of clean
white sand beach facing the ocean.
Here you can scuba dive, snorkel, sail,
water-ski and fish, or loll beside the
fresh-water swimming pool between
sets of tennis. Another delightful spot.
Good scuba.

Also in the Rock Sound area is the
Windermere Island Club with 79 air
conditioned rooms, offering a more
sedentary vacation in a palm-tree envi
ronment, with beachwalking, shelling
and dipping in the ocean as its major
offerings, along with boating. This is
another place where the more mature
set may enjoy a quiet spell, too quiet to
attract the vigorous vacationer. Here
you can sit in a rocking chair for two
days, before you start to rock - and no
one will notice. This is a first-rate
retreat.

CIRCLE NO. 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FUEL AVAILABILITY
According to the Ministry of Tourism,
the Bahamas have had no shortages of
aviation gasoline, and they have been
advised by the oil companies that the
supply should be adequat~ for the for
seeable future. Since fuel is delivered to

the Out Islands by barge and must be
tested after delivery, short-lived spot
shortages are possible. Pilots are ad
vised to check fuel availability in ad
vance through Vero Beach FSS or
Miami International FSS.

underwater e~p!orers society
po. Box F2433

Freeport. Grand Bahama (809) 373-1244
Cable: UNEXSO

(D,~-.-);
~.;;~~

,
·It'Ji

L
,~

Fly/Dive
THE BAHAMAS
Freeport International is a perfect Port of
Entry for your Bahamas Fly /Dive Holiday.
The Underwater .Explorers Society is the
perfect facility for diving activities in The
Bahamas.

Daily dives on42' custom dive boat. .. great
reefs... special attention to novices as well
as experienced divers.
Send for your free pilot's package: includes
air navigation chart. free tie-down coupon.
diving information and SIOdiscount.

Enjoy unspoiled charm on friendly Exuma Island. Your room
has a balcony overlooking a blue lagoon. Informal luxury is

~~iyO;d~,~ ~~e~~~rh~og~~i~vgl~g~ g~~v~t~~~ge:~~9,~~laR~
water sports plus exeellenf Bahamian & American food. Come
unWindwith us for awhile at the water's edge... Res: Seeyour
TravelAgent or call TolI·Free 800-327-0787. Fla. 800-432-5594.
Miami 443-3821. PilOTS: UNICOM122.8 GeorgeTown Airport.
GrealE.uma. Bahamas.Oireet: 809-336-255112. Write: P.O.Box
535. Pompano8eaeh. Florida 33061.
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BAHAMAS continued

About IS miles south of the Rock

Sound airstrip is the fabulous, fashion
able, incredibly beautiful 77 -unit Cotton
Bay Club. Situated on the edge of the
sparkling sea, with five miles of im
maculate beach, its 6,51 O-yard champi
onship golf course, designed by Robert
Trent Jones, is rimmed by the private
homes of many famous personages,
including the incomparable Juan
Trippe, founder of Pan American
World Airways, who created the Cotton
Bay Club (and the Rock Sound Club,
and Winding Bay Resort, and the Rock
Sound airstrip). This is one of the more
exclusive, expensive resorts in the Ba
hamas, or for that matter, North Amer
ica. But it is well worth it if cost is no

object, and you want to go first class all
the way. Cotton Bay has everything you
could ever want on a Bahamian vaca

tion, except scuba.
Ten miles southwest of Rock Sound,

the Cape Eleuthera airstrip (6,500 feet
long, concrete, and being extended for
large air carrier jets) serves the more
than-IOO unit Cape Eleuthera Resort
and Yacht Club - a new development
of sizable proportions with miles of its
own beaches, six tennis courts (two
night-lighted), a great scuba-diving op
eration, sailing, motor boating and an
IS-hole Devlin- Von Hagge champion
ship golf course. The developers un
abashedly focus on the high-income
market: its marina will accommodate

yachts up to ISO feet long, and every
individual villa/COllage features a stereo
tape system and a choice of 2,000 tapes
from the club's library. There is a
centrally located large swimming pool
and a kiddies' pool, as well. The club is
about five miles from its airstrip, which
now has air carrier service and airline
charters from the United States.

Cat Island

About 30 miles southeast of Cape
Eleuthera lies Cat Island (not to be
confused with Cat Cay, a tiny isle just
south of Bimini). There are now only
two resorts on Cat Island, and both
resorts are at the bottom end, the "foot"
of the island. The Cutlass Bay Club,
begun by the well-known entertainer
and comedian Herb Shriner, is a 12

room resort offering rather rustic facili
ties the last time we were there. Warn

ing: the club's own landing strip was
rough as a cob and pretty marginal,
particularly on a hot day, when our
airplane (a Cherokee Six-300) had six
people aboard.

At the southern tip (about where the
big toenail would be) is the ten-unit
Hawk's Nest Club, a smaller version of
the Windermere Island Club, except
that Hawk's Nest has its own private
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3,000-foot-long airstrip; you can walk
from your plane to the clubhouse in
less than a minute - a true ny-in club.
Although it has its own marina and
caters to cruising yachtsmen, this resort
is supported mostly by the nying trade,
which takes advantage of the informal,
low-key, convivial life-style. The beach
is magnificent; the food, excellent, and
you will meet some wonderful people
there. Last time we were there, they
were talking about building a tennis
court, so if you are a tennis nut, check
in advance.

San Salvador

This most-famous-of-all Bahamas Is-

land, only 10 or IS minutes east of Cat
Island, is surprisingly large, measuring
II miles from north 10 south and a

good 4 miles east to west. From aloft
you will see that almost all of the
island's interior is watery, since the
island is full of lakes, from 2 to 6 miles

in length, all fun to swim in and boat
on.

The airstrip is less than half a mile
from the Riding Rock Inn, a 47-unit
hostelry offering a number of individ
ual cottages and all sorts of water sports
in surroundings that are still unspoiled
and serene - and its own pink-tinted
beaches, 100. And tennis.

This is a delightful get-away spot for
a vacation holiday, almost exclusively
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There's nowhere else like Grand Bahama Hotel and Country Club.
It offers the kind of traditional elegance that makes a Bahamas
vacation so special. Complete resort facilities include golf, tennis,
swimming, shops and a variety of dining facilities.

International Airport one mile from hotel lobby.

For international
travelers who know

the Bahamas!

CIRCLE NO. 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD

On a small, tranquil, Bahamian island,
nestled among the coconut palms, along a

J.ridge of sanddunes,is the ABACO INN. Our
ten very private cottage rooms overlook the

'" Atlantic Ocean to the east and the Sea of
Abaco to the west. From our informal club-
house-lounge, where we serve elegant five-

'course dinners and a tropical buffet lunch, we
have a beautiful view of pink sandy beaches

• and the breaking surf. The ABACO INN is a
lifestyle - it's our home and we think it's
very special. We offer a warm, leisurely,

, "away-from-it-all" atmosphere, as well as
snorkeling; scuba diving (we're both divers);

, 0 deep-seareef and bonefishing; sailing; boat- t'ing; windsurfing and trips to fishing and
boatbuilding settlements on nearby islands.
The Inn is just a pleasant walk from the

., picturesque18th-century fishing settlementofHope Town and the historic Elbow Cay.,

o Lighthouse. If you're searching for a unique~personal experience; if you're in touch with •
nature and if you wish to escapethe rigors of

'20th-century urban life and yet retain thecomforts, then we would like you to be our ".

.-:, guests.Pleasewrite, via airmail, for our bro- ,chure, or telephone us for reservations and

information .••

I
Ruth Maury- .

, Jerry Whiteleather j'RATES E.P, STANDARD SUPERIOR DElUXE

4/29/79-12115/79 SINGLE 524 $26 529

DOUBLE 527 529 533

12116/79-4/19/BO SINGLE 539 545 $53

DOUBLE 545 $53 563

M.A.P. Add $15 per person per day, Children
under 6 are always FREE.
Res: See your Travel Agent or call Toll-Free
800-327-0787, Florida 800-432-5594, Miami
443-3821. UNICOM 122.8.

CIRCLE NO. 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ 2~~~u~!~[~~~(~gI~~~ W~ST END. GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND. BAHAMAS

CAll TOll FREE

1-800-527 -2544
Jack Tar Hotels • 403 S. Akard St. • Dallas, TX 75202

CIRCLE NO. 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

... The PILOT HOUSE HOTEL is conveniently
located on East Bay Street, 5 minutes walk
from world famous Paradise Island Bridge, 10
minutes from the gambling casino. The ma
rina across the street offers charter boats,
scuba diving facilities, snorkeling, deep-sea
fishing gear and rental boats.
FREE glass bottom boat ride downtown and
back to our wharf, or if you wish, hop off at
beautiful Paradise Island Beach, where
towels, chaise lounges, shuffleboards, tennis,
pool and calypso band await your enjoyment.
Golf and horseback riding are also available.
A water sports equipment store, scuba dive
shop, gift shop, liquor store, beauty salon,
barber shop, drug store and news stand are
on our premises for your added convenience.
You'll enjoy our superb Bahamian, American
and European cuisine along with locals and
other tourists alike in our air-conditioned
restaurant or outside in the cool unpolluted
Bahamian air surrounded by lush, tropical
gardens. Dancing nightly to the lilting tunes
of our local musicians.

reserved for the enjoyment of those
who fly in light airplanes. The food is
excellent and there is a swimming pool.
And the scuba diving is nothing less
than sensational.

The Exuma Cays

The first Exuma Cay you will see,
coming out of Nassau, is Norman's Cay,
which vaguely resembles an inverted
saxophone about four miles long. The
3,000-foot hard-surface runway at
about the neck of the saxophone makes
it readily identifiable.

Forty miles down the Exuma chain is
Staniel Cay, home of the six-room Stan
iel Cay Club (the adjacent Happy People
Marina has II rooms), served by its own
3,000-foot, hard-surface airstrip, as be
fits its owner, Joe Hocher, an AOPA
member. Staniel Cay offers accommo
dations in waterfront cottages and a
guest house. You can explore the is
land's many beaches, sail, swim in pro
tected waters, scuba dive Ooe Hocker is
also an accomplished diver), and the
bonefishing is excellent. Guides are
available for that and for deep-sea fish
ing, too. Here, you can abide in an
almost authentic Tahitian tableau,
where you can partake of a potion of
pineapple punch under the thatched
roof after sundown, and talk about
flying or diving or fishing.

Great Exuma Island

The mile-long hardsurfaced airstrip
at George Town, Great Exuma, serves
the Club Peace & Plenty and the Out
Island Inn, both about five miles from
the airstrip's tie-down ramp.

Peace & Plenty - one of the oldest,
permanently established of all the Out
Island resorts - and one of the most
attractive - sits right on the edge of
Elizabeth Harbour, with beautiful, low
lying Stocking Island rising from the
sea only a mile to the east. Each of the
32 rooms has a view of that dazzling
panorama of sea, land and sky, where
the sun bursts each morning like a
golden bomb. Every room has a private
balcony. The dining area overlooks the
much-photographed poolside sun deck,
where you can swim, swizzle, snack, sun
and socialize. Although Peace & Plenty
does not have an immediately adjacent
beach, it does have one on the west
shoreline of Stocking Island, and most
George Town visitors cross the quarter
of a mile of Stocking Island's ridge to
the Atlantic Ocean beach. Crossing the
protected bay in any kind of boat is
fun; the water is so clear that you can
see the details of the bottom 15 feet
below, so the lack of beach has never
made a difference.

Only 100 yards or so away is the Out
67
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•

FREEPORT ILUCAYA
GRAND BAHAMA

IT'S BETTER AT THE

Silver Sands
SEA LODGE

164 modern air-conditioned rooms-each equipped
with kitchen, bar, cable TV, bathroom and private
balcony. White sandy beach and sparkling ocean 100
yards away. Sunfish sailboat available, snorkeling
equipment and volleyball at the beach.

Home olla Phoenix Restaurant and Bar on premises.
Everything's nearby ... nightspots, casino and
shopping at the International Bazaar, scuba diving,
golf, 2 tennis courts, 2 paddle ball,
2 shuffleboard and table tennis all FREEto guests.
SPECIAL PILOTS' RATE: $25 E.P. 4120/80-12/14/80

For reservations, see your Travel Agent, or call:
Bahamas Reservation Service 800-327-07B7;
Florida 800-432-5594; Miami 443-3821;

Canada ZEnith 9-9110.

CIRCLE NO. 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CI RCLE NO. 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~,~~~l~~
Special AOPA Rate

Box 1, Harbour Island 809-333-2148
or Bahama Reservation Service /'

• Paved 6500' airstrip' Port of Entry'
Luxurious private villas' Deepsea
fishing, boating and scuba diving

charters and guides at our marina' "
Seaside golf course' Lighted tennis •
courts • Freshwater pool • Private

beach' Gourmet dining and , ~ (

entertainment· For reservations and
information call our toll-free numbers:
1-800-432-8251 (In Fla.),

]-800-327-8776 (o""'ld, Fl•. ) ~

c:F'lyc5'!Miy'1Oget

Ros: S•• yo.r Trml AU•• I or Coli Toll-f", BO0-321-0181. FREE

8rochurl: CORALSANDS.80. 535. Pomp•• o 8mh. Fl•. 3306 t

to QCape Eleuthera Bahamas

,~,.~,.J
HARBOURISLAND,BAHAMAS

Oneof the Bahamas'premier out island resorts. Thirty
three roomsat the centerof the famous3 mile pink beach
PLUS14acresextendingto thecenterof historic 300year
old DunmoreTown(the original capital of the Bahamas).
EVERYTHINGbut golf. Completelyair-conditionedduring
summer.(ClosedLaborDayto Nov.15th)
N. EleutheraAirport. 4500' Pori of Entry. NoTie-Downor
LandingFee.UNICDM122.8monitoredby airport andhotel.

Hope Town, Abaca, Bahamasa (809) 367-2257 UNICOM 122.8
HOPE TOWN HARBOUR LODGE

~ Small inn on ocean in charm
ing, quaint village • excellent
Bahamian food • miles of se
cluded beaches • all water

sports available .• Rates start at $40.00

CIRCLE NO. 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fly to a small, intimate resort of only 25
A / C cottage rooms nestled on a tranquil
bay with frontage on the beach side of this
narrow island also. We feature scuba diving
and snorkeling, tennis, picnic trips to nearby
uninhabitated islands, sailing, sunfish or
our 28 foot sloop, deep sea or bonefishing.
Our friendly staff wait to serve you fabulous
drinks at our waterfront bar and gourmet
cuisine in our dining room. We're only one
mile from quaint, historic Dunmore Town.
Concerned owner / management.

DAilY FLIGHTS from Miami ond Fort lauder
dale via Shawnee Airlines and scheduled

flights from Miami on Mondays and Fridays
via Bahamasair.

RES: See your Travel Agent or call Toll-Free
800-432-5594, Miami 443-3821, or write:
P.O. Box 146, Harbour Islond Bahamas.

CIRCLE NO. 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fly to Paradise and ~ ~~ ~InTranquility at LI»f;(lI f:t.!!
INFORMAL - RELAXING - SECLUDED
Six delightful villas with pool, In tropically land·
scaped grounds. Overlooking harbour, with marina
restaurant, bar, and dive shop.

MARSH HARBOUR ABACO, BAHAMAS
P.O. BOX 437 TEL: 809·367·2681

CIRCLE NO. 158 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROMORA
BAY CLUB

HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS

Fly In For Light Tackle
& Big Game Fishing

Walker's Cay is nicely isolated in the Abacos
at the top of the Bahamas. Here, you'll find
flats, deeps and coral drop-ofts that harbor
the big billfish, tuna, bonefish, grouper and
many more. Full-service 75-boat marina,
guides, charters,_ small-boat rentals, ice,
fuel, tackle shop, bait. Modern hotel, dining
room, cocktail lounges, tennis, swimming
pools, scuba diving. Landing strips,
seaplane ramp. See your travel agent or call.

mWalker's Cav
HOTEL & MARINA= 700 sw. 34th Street

~ ~ Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
305522·1469 - 800 327-1791 (Toll Free)
Oally flights from Ft Lauderdale.

CIRCLE NO. 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD
BB

CI RCLE NO. 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATLANTIK BEACH HOTEL
Fully A/C accommodations with cabled
stateside TV. All rooms overlook the bay
or the ocean. 175 rooms on 3 miles of
beautiful Lucaya Beach. Golf, tennis
and Duty-Free shopping. Casino is
nearby. Reduced rates thru 12/14/79!
Res: See your Travel Agent or call Toll-Free 800
327-0787,Florida Toll-Free 800-432-5594.

CIRCLE NO. 87 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BECKETT
TILFORD

INC.

Open 24 hours· Customs· Jackets and papers

• Charter • Full service • 20 years Bahamas &
Caribbean experience

Palm Beach International Airport
"GatelOOY to the &hamas"

Arlnc 129.1 Unicorn 122.95
FLA: 305-6834121 WATS: 800-3274349

CIRCLE NO. 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE NO. 163 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Midway In The Exumas

• 2300' airstrip
on property

• WaterfrOnt
rooms

• American Plan
• Tanks. boots,

guides
• Barrief reef,

ledges. walls.
coral heads
right offshore.

Unicorn 122.83.000' Airstrip

On Crooked Island
Land and Dive In.

PoInt

I~\~ •.\ \
~~~

~JANJ~L 1:A Y
t Y.AI:!...i"T :cLLlE $

Reservations: Cape Santa Maria 305-764-8296,
Small Hope 8ay lodge 305-463-9130, Stella
Maris Inn 305-764-8309 or call TolI·Free 800-327
0787. HOLIDAY WINGS, Red Aircraft, 300 SW. 34th
5t" Fort lauderdale, Airport, Fort lauderdale,
FI. 33315. Phone: 305-764-8402 or call Toll-Free
800·327·2514.

The new, easy, fun way to
plan a trip to the fabulous
Bahama Out Islands!
HOLIDAY WINGS is an innovative
travel service specializing in one
stop vacation planning for the
beautiful Out Islands. Call. write or
visit us at Red Aircraft. at Fort lau
derdale Airport for confirmed res
ervations at a dream hotel in the
Out Islands.
Direct Air Service between Florida
and the Out Islands.

For the Private Flyer
RED AIRCRAFT. the professionals in
service to the private flyer. is ready
to speed you on your way to an
unforgettable vacation in the Ba
hamas with overwater gear. air
craft service, fuel. flight information,
paperwork or wnatever else you
may need.

Rustic charm. waterfront cottages.

fishing, beachcombing, snorkeling,
scuba, windsurfing, native village,
Bahamian-American cuisine.
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WRAPPING IT UP

It is impossible to include here all of
the resorts in the Bahamas, or to create
the real feeling, flavor or personality of
the ones that aTe mentioned. You have
to go and find out for yourself. But
among the places we have mentioned ill
the Out Islands, you should be able to
find one that fits you like a glove. Go
ahead, and have fun! 0

Bahamas Islands Brochures

Here is some literature to feed your
fantasies.

The Bahamas - Hotel Rates (ask
for current issue)

The Bahamas - Nassau/Paradise
Island

The Bahamas - Grand Bahama

FreeportiLucaya
The Bahamas - The Out Islands
The Bahamas - General Information

The Bahamas - Sports Holidays
The Bahamas - Skin Diving
The Bahamas - Golf
The Bahamas - Tennis
The 700 Bahama Out Islands

All of these should be available from
all Bahama Islands Tourist Offices. If

they do not have them, write directly to
the Ministry Of Tourism, Nassau, in
the Bahamas.

In Addition, each club/hotel/innl

lodgelresort in the Out Islands has its
own advertising brochure. To receive
detailed information or to make reser

vations at any Out Island spot we have
mentioned, you can call on a toll-free
number:

800-327-0787 (anywhere in U.S., ex
cept Florida)

800-432-5594 (for Florida only)
ZEnith 99110 (in Canada)

For informational brochures on the Bahamas,

write to the Bahamas Tourist Office nearest you:
In Canada:

MONTREAL 1255 Phillips Square
Montreal, Quebec H3B3GI (514) 861-6797
TORONTO 85 Richmond Street West

Toronto, Ontario M5H2C9 (416) 363-4441
In United States:

ATLANTA ... 1950 Century Blvd., N.E., Suite 26
Atlanta, Ga. 30345 (404) 633-1793
BOSTON 1027 Statler Office Building
Boston, Mass. 02116 (617) 426-3144
CHICAGO 875 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60611 (312) 787-8203
DALLAS 2825 Southland Center

Dallas, Tex. 75201 (214) 742-1886
LOS ANGELES .... 3450 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 208

Los Angeles, Calif. 90004 (213) 385-0033
MIAMI 255 Alhambra Circle

Coral Gables, Fla. 33134 (305) 442-4860
NEW YORK 30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, N.Y. 10020 (212) 757-1611
PHILADELPHIA 42 S. 15th St .. Suite 411

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102 (215) 564-1704
WASHINGTON, D.C ... 1730 Rhode Island,N.W .

Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 659-9135

BAHAMAS conanued

Island Inn. With 88 rooms, some of
which are in two-story buildings built of
native stone, it offers tennis and all
water sports including sailing, sunfish/
sailfish right off the crescent-shaped
beach only a few feet from your cottage
door. There is a first-class scuba oper
ation at George Town, about a mile or
so away; the dive-master will usually
pick you up.

Long Island

Long Island is the southernmost of
the Bahamas to which we will recom
mend all but the most adventurous fly
in tourists. Except for a couple of guest
houses on Crooked Island - one at
Colonel Hill and a new 15-room estab
lishment at Pitts Town (with its own
2,400-foot landing strip placarded with
warnings), the southern Bahamas
(Crooked, Acklins Island, Mayaguana,
Great Inagua and Little Inagua) have
no real tourist resorts and are not yet
ready to be considered as vacation spots
for any but those ready for almost
primitive conditions ..

On the north end of Long Island a
trio of German lads operate two facili
ties: Stella Maris and the Cape Santa
Maria Club, both of which have their
own private landing strips. Stella Mar
is's is 4,200 feet long and the Cape
Club's is a bit more than half of that
length. Both are ped'ect for island
hopping, since the former is less than a
half mile from the club house and the
latter is so close that the people on the
beach can read your N-number when
you land. As a result, it is easy to climb
into your airplane and run south on a
sightseeing mission to hop the 30 miles
or so to Crooked Island over water with

only another 30 miles or so to
Mayaguana.

Stella Maris can house 100 guests in
its 42 rooms, cottages and apartments
and has no less than three swimming
pools, three private beaches and a ten
nis court. The skin diving is magnifi
cent, whether you want to don tanks
and go deep, or just free dive in the
shallows. It is also a scuba-rating resort.
Because of the ancestry of its operators,
the menu changes from American-style
to German-style on alternate days. If
Jorg Friese, Peter Kuska and Gerd
Fuhrman can't get you to unwind, no
one can. No diets.

The ten-unit Santa Maria Club, about
12 miles north of Stella Maris, is obvi
ously much smaller and operates at a
slower pace. However, all of the facili
ties - including scuba diving - of
fered at Stella Maris are available to
guests of the latter club, as well. No
aiJ:borne island-hopper could ask for
more.
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